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Wren, is willing to provide the right 
man
further. She"might even conaent to 
have
about It? (losterssationst 
Boundpboto)
mercy. Who made it that? You did!
Lading the Red Cross to
the victims of storms and floods and
g and accidents and war. You,
imbot of mercy by giving

























Rex Alexander. basketball coach
at Paducah Junior College, has
been named assistant basketball
coach at Murfily tate College. He
will assume his new duties under
head poach Harlan Hodges Sep-
tember I.
At Murray State Alexander will
be a regular ,member of the faculty
teaching physical education classes
formerly taught by Kennie McKee
and now being taught by Jim Cut-
liven who is completing 'work on
his masters degree this year.
Alexander is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College where he was a
Mar basketball player before re-
ceiving his B.S. degree in 1949. His
last year with the Thoroughbreds
was under Coach Hodges He plans
to complete work on his masters
degree at Indiana University 91.8
summer.
At Paducah Junior College Alex-
ander proved himself sn outstanding




FRANKFORT, March 18 •TYPi-
The so-called "Mint Julep Bill"
squeaked through the Keptuclel
House of Representatives last night
by a bare majority vote of 51 to 29.
The bill will legalize the selling
 of eiteelllTelTrbeveriget Where thelet,
is pari-mutuel betting. Most of :he
"dry forces" opposed the measure.
House speaker Charles W. Burn-
ley was forced to cast a vote be.
fore the bill could pass. Fifty-one
votes are needed on a measure
which carries an emergency clause.
The Measure has been lubbei
the "Mint Julep" bill as it •woull
permit their continued. traditional
place at the Kentucky Derby..
, It was passed to clarify a pre-
vious law already enacted by the
legislature WM* prohibits the
sole of alcoholic beverages where
there is gnmbling This makes race
tracks, where legalized parernuttiel
betting is conducted, except from
theme provisions.
Repeated roll calls were necessary
before enough votes could be mus-
tered to pass the bill.
The bill seemed sure of defeat
when two Democratic members
who had been absent from the
chamber came to the clerks desk
and voted "yes" The two were
Ray Holbrook of Salyersville and
Trim Duncan of Henderson The
vote then stood at 50 to 29
Burnley then requested the clerk
to call his name and the speaker
voted "yes" assuring paasage c,f
the hotly debated bill.
Representative Fred Morgan, a
Paducah Democrat, said defeat of
The bill would mean that thousands
of persons from all over the Unite]
Ststew would be deprived of the
traditional mint julep at Derby
time.
One legislator said that taking
the mint julep from., the Derby
would be like separating the horst
from the jockey.
Letter To Editor 1
A home-coming for Senator
James Lassiter and Representative
Owen Billington is in •otdlle on
Saturday.
I had the privilege of mending
three eays with them and at-
tending the sessions. It was nia•
to see the respect of the members
and observe for our home town
members. For new members they
are much above the average, in-
telligent. aggressive and continual-
ly in their seats.
ft is true they invited to front
seats some influential members to
aid and swell the support for the
TVA adjustment of taxes, which f's
long overdue.
Those boys, combine their posi-
tion!. in each house to Correct this
injustice We can remember many
times and years that our repre-
sentatives had to submit to threatn
of abandoning Murray State Col-
  -.w"r
words or public entbreaks of harsh
*orris. With such patience and co-
operation with administrations,
Murray State survived and is now
among the leaders of higher edu-
cation in the state
We have seen members talk
themselves out of infliience just for
cheap publicity No th boes need
not feel that they were taking
snipe huntine, but they used reel
'diplomacy, and did an excellent
41tiftato
• 213% 
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Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afte
Two Murray Ladittlave S
Telephone Company Expand
Twenty-five years ago two young
ladies of Murray started to work
for the Southern Bell Telephone
Company at a four pesition board.
Only four hundred customers used
the telephone service at that time
and the lompany was located up-
stairs over the present Peoples
Bank.
Mrs. Zelma Brown and Mrs. Clo-
teel Butterwort', have woelicd
with the company -continuously
since 1927 when the Murray Tela-
•
Mr. (lots-el Butterworth
phone Company end the Southern
Bell Telephone Compaey consoli-
dated.
Since that day the company has
grown to a thirteen position board
reefer over 30190thiseseanieet •
Mrs. Brown was born end rear-
Mrs. 'Selma Brown
eci in Callnway ceunty. She work-
ed with the telephone company in
Lynn Grove for four years and, at
Hazel for one year. Following that
tenure of service she worked
with the independent company in
Murray for four years. She has
been with Seuthern Bell for the
past twenty-five years.
Mrs. Butterworth was. born in
Kirksey and ti a geidtiefe OF Mee=
ray High School. Sho started her
career with the telephone com-
pany by working for thirteen
months with the independent com-
pany of Murray. thgn with South
ern Bell when the consoltdatem
took place.
The two ladies have seen many
changes in the telephone eervice
in their time- tier Mr. 011ie
Two Die As Plane
Crashes In Texas
By United Press
Partichutes became shrouds for
two men over Dallas today.
But 18 others aboard a burning
Three cheers for our home boys,







it to earth saTefe--aref the psne
crashed 203 yards from a school.
In all. 21 men bailed out when
an engine of the C-48 caught fire
over Dallas. For 18, the chutes
were a passport to. safety. One
man died when his failed to open.
Another got down safely, but the
wind dragged him into b barbed
wire fence, cutting nim so deeply
that he died. One other passenger
is yet to be accountel for.
The big plane was on a navi-




Carolina, to i Toro, California.
Brawn, local manager of Southern
Bell. The company is now housed
in a modern brick structure an
North Sixth street. In addition to
the many new telephones in Mur-
ray, -tee company now also ser-
vices several teletype machines
and a radio station. The first tele-
type machine installed was at
the daily Ledger and Times.
Both ladies have expressed their
pleasure with their work at South,:
ern Bell, and say they have en-
joyed their work dawn through
the years.
They mentioned the cooperative
spirit and assistance of their man-
ager, 011ie Brown. Mrs. Emma
Greene the chief operator and
Mrs. Anderson the evening chief
operator.
Mr. Brown said that Mrs.
Brown and Mrs. Butterworth have
been faithful and loyal employees





Bank robber Willie, the actor,
goes on trial in New York City
today.
Sutton is being tried for a bank
robbery he is alleged to have com-
mitted two years ago. lour years
after breaking out of prison, where
he was serving a sentence for bank
robbery.
--There's -lets of crime connected
with the case. And lots of violence.
too, -in spit of Sutton's "ccime
but no violence". record. And
there's lots of fear.
Shades are drawn tight in the
Brooklyn neighborhood where. 10
days ago, Arnold Schuster, the
man who put the finger on Sut-
teee wa.patirderedby ai unknown
assailant.
Before he was slain. Schuster
had received threatening letters
The letters have continued to his
earnily and other neople in the
neighborhood.
Last night the FBI arrested a
el-year-old grave digger. William
Brown, on charges of sending A
threatening letter to Schuster two
weeks before he was killed. The
PR I. won't say whether they
think he's actually connected with
the killing.
Police are taking elaborate pre-
cautions at the courthouse where
Sutton goes on trial There will be
nearly as many entice and plain-
clothesmen inside the court as cit-
izens.
Even the man who will conduct
the trial, fudge Peter Farrell. will
need a pegs to get in
•
oon, March,18, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION — 3,000
Weather
Kentucky showers and scat-
tercel' thunder storms tonight;
lowest .about 40 west, and
middle or upper 40'1 east,
pontion; Wednesday partly
cloudy, preceded by shawers
extreme east portion; coolar
Wednesday
Vol. XXIII; No. 67
K INJUNCTION AGAINST STRIKING BROTHERHOODS
•
ACTING U. S. district attorney for porthern Ohio, John J. Kane, signs • 
petition in Cleveland federal
building asking an injunction agalnat the engineers-firemen-conductors walkout tying up New York Cen-
tral trains. Boated witt him are Edward A., Hickey (left.), special a/ailment to the U. S. 
attorney general,
and U. S. Army Lt. Coe Burton K. Philips. Standing. Jess H, Roaenberg (left) and John 
G. Roberts,
Justice department attorneys. (laternatiorsoi)
In"
Mr. and Mrs. John Steele. 403
Elm. girl. March 11.
Mr. and Mrs Sylvester Paschall.
Rcete 5murray. girl. March 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cleaver, Rt
two, boy. March 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Laymon Reeder,
310 South Eighth Stree t, boy,
March 14.
Mr. and Mrs )oe Cable. 401
I Elm. boy. Joe Mac. March 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Adams, 502
North 4th Street. girl. Mirth 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Brandon,
South 5th Street. boy. March 17.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Atkins. Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn.. girl. Nancy Dudley,
March 17. Mrs. Atkins is the daugh-
ter of J. IX Sexton. Mureny.
The American Cancer Soc iety
spent $358,209 last year to train 71
young scientists in cancer research
Your gift to the Cancer Crusade
needed to continue this vsor,i
Politkal Parley -Being Held.
Supentifetidow0fTublic
Instruction Calls For Change
LOUISVILLE, March 18 (UP)-
Kentucky's superintendent of pub-
lic instruction. Wendell Butler,
says the state has a reputation for
having the "worst system of dis-
tributing its common school fund
of any state in the Union."
Butler spoke at the 17th annual
meeting of the Kentucky School
Boards Association meeting in
Louisville and has charged that.
unless Section 188 of the State Con-
stitution is changed. "Kentucky
cpn qever havis an effective school
system.
The State Senate has has just
passed a proposed amendment to
the State Constitution which would,
if approved, provide for the dis-
tribution of • the common school
fund on the basis of need, eather
than per capita.
If passed in the House of Repre-
sentatives at Frankfort, the pro-
posal will appear on the general





The Reds have come up with a
Per! ttrePatrilet
UVIMnman would bar the capitals of NoselsI -1n Key West Home and South Korea as ports of ,ntry
By United Press nesota is the only Democrat en-
President' Truman and Demo- teted in the race.
antic national chairman Frank Mc- However. presidential supporters
Kinney meet at the win•er White of General Eisenhower and Demo-
use in Key West, Florida. today. erotic Senator Estes Kefeuver of
+he political parley may eist theetTeentellese are urging a wr!te-in
Democratic party's campaign pa's vote fee, their candidates. About
tern for this White-House election 200,000 voters in Minnesota are
year. The White House supplied expected to go to the polls exile,
no details of things that will be order snow-threistening skies.
talked over. But Mr Truman and Meanwhile. Governor Alfred Drs-
McKinney may discuss the advis. toll of New Jersey has anneunced
ability of launching a high-powered in Trenton that Eisenhower is
attack against administretion on- his "personal choice" for Prete
ponents in Congress. both Repuo- dent Shortly after the announce.
lican and Democrats
The nation's second presidential
primary gets underway this morn-
ing in Minnesota. And voters wIl
have a choice between two Re-
publicans and one Demomet.
Former Governor of Minnesota
Harold Stassen and schoolteacher
Edward Slettedahl are listed on
the GOP ticket Slettedahl is 3
supporter of General MacArthur.
Senator 'Ruben t Humphrey of Min-
New Book About President Truman Brings
Om Storm Of Criticism Prom Politicians
United Press
It tells much about the life of
Harry S. Truman. but it isn't a
bioltranhy.
It chronicles great events. but it
isn't in history.''
it records Irrinertant farts but
some critics claim they aren'teall
facts, but fiction.
.1es out today - a new book,
"Mr. President." be William Rill-
Melt. a veteran news --
Hillman has put together a ma's
of presidential letters, memoranda
and diary excerpts, along with
special interviews with Mr. True
man.
In that wealth of material if Mt
Intimate picture of the man who
hiss been president the last seven
eventful years. Hillman sets forth
Mr. Truman's weer& and views, of
thaw events.
The President speaks of differ-
ences with Secretary of State
James Byrne!' - nays he wrote a
letter in 1018 rebuking Byrnes for
Irving to take control of foreign
affairs from the White House. The
memo nays the letter wasn't mail-
ed, but that Mr. Truman read it
to Byrnes.
"100 per cent pacifist, twice
as dangerous" as the Nazis The
"Mr X" is quoted in favor of
disbanding American forces and
giving Russia atomic secrets The
reference is contained in a memo
dried Senternber 1948. the -rnontn
when Wallace was ousted from
the cabinet after a speech against
the get-tough policy.
The White House told Wallace
that, Mr Truman has "no eorrim
on his query Wallace thereupon
announced that Mr. Truman had
svermathieed with his position
against the get-tough approach to
Burgs, but that Byrnes
difficult for the President.
A third individual controversy
Is covered in the book. Letters
from the President to Barnard Ba-
ruch, written before the -1948 OAT-
Mire, are published. In one. Mr.
Truman asked Baruch to serve on
the Democratic finance commit-
tee In the other. after Baruch
turned down the bid, Mr. Truman
wrote "A great many honor.: have
passed your way, both to you and
your family, and it seems when
We ening_is rough it is a one-way
street."
!Truman never should have talk-
' "ml about any limit on tenure_
CeNT OrnTrrn,” Ailninh Sabath
emir, Howie Cf*V11 fswetionsly
'he Progielont onniAn't meson hint
F....Anne. In Sehathei were. "I'm
•i11 vrw,nefnon roo Aor..od only
emieW en.• won't be Ite nntil
ewit feiwth••
end, eater Charles Tribes, of
mew Tirm„...40,... remit IT Mr.
leader in South Carolina. says no
such letter ever was read to him
--lays It's untrue and he Will
Write A magazine article to tell
his side What's more, says
Thernee, if the President had read
him such a letter. he "would have
had to write another letter"-ac-
centing Brynes' resignation then
and there.
Henry Wallace. former secretary
of Commerce tinder Mr. Truman.
eterr beg SSIPR,D erSfSetsnr of "Ilfe
President." Wallace wired Presi-
dent Truman today to ask wheth-
er Wallace is meant by "a "Mr.
X" whom President Truman calla
•
broader homes of government, and
AA least one proemial contained in
the books already ha, drawn sharp
fire Tn one memo. the President
outlines his thoughts favoring
Civil Service anreintments for fed-
eral district attorneys, and a 12-
Veer limit for senators and con-
gressmen
Lest year when Mr. Truman was
so quoted. the White. House said
he had ever considered the me-
free sereturde . . as long as he
is President. he will neither make
nor support any such proposal"
Today, a host of dissentieg con-
gressmen seem tb feel that Mr
• ,
ment. state' Republican leaders pre-
d.cted that Eisenhower wool'] swaep
the state in the April 15th Pre.si-
dentialereference primary Sena-
tot Tait of Ohip also is entered in
the contest in what shapes up as
the second test of strength betwe•n
the two presidential contenders.
Republican Senator Frank Carl-
son of Kansas gays Eisenhower
has kept the door "wide open" to
return home before the GOP nat-
ional convention in July. The Eisen-
hewer campaign director refused
to be swayed by a letter from the
General made public by le House
Republicans in reply to their urgings
that he come back at once
Eitenhower said "during the next
few months, no other job or rniso
-sem" seemed more important than
the European -defense job he now
Was holding. But the General told
the GOP lawmakers he would
"regularly reexamine" his position
and "bear in mind" the pleas to
return.
The message was dated March
10th the day before Eisenhower
scored his big victory over, Taft
in the New Hampshire primate,.
Taft moves out today on the
for rotation of troops after an
Angistiee. But the Allies have
f -41.c1 the plan down.
The enemy proposal nareed five
cities for each side as entry port;
But they did not include Pvorie
yan.t ear Seoul, both of which Pi_
have. insisted on., Accord
ins, to western observers, the move-
ment of sunnliee and troons into
Keret) would be limited withoet
those two cities Also, rimer)l ob-
aervera would be barred frpin
them.
No ureter-este was made during the
day on the inspectien issue or oa
t- 'when ain't nrie-inere
A UN official who is tourine
South Korea says the general as-
sembly will call a special werion
if the truce talks fail. The state-
ment comes from Andrew Cordier.
executive assistant to UN secre-
tary general-Trveve Lie. He say.
he is gathering information for
Lie. hint that it has connection
with the truce efforts.
There are no new -renorts of
eghtine today But during the
night the enemy -mounted a thou-
nand-man attack in the area of
Prnmuniom. the truce lettere The
attack, the heaviest in that area
since last December. ems beaten
hrck by withering- artillery, mortar
end small arms fire from the Allies.
The air force says meanwhile that
the only American jet ace still
ir, action in Korea. Maio: Wil-
liam Whilmer, is going home to
ehreveport. Louisiana on leave. It
reveels also that a British ace of
World War IT. wing commander
John Baldwin. vanished in a com-
bat mission over Korea last Sat-
urday
Federal Veterinarian
Trumarew lt.weeet. _fn. Washinee_etrel.lfg, of htgagstm,7week campaign To Spsa_Tanightwith thee. weeate of Wisconsin aimed at lining
eseevoei.., emit thyself" Inn support for the forthcoming As se part of the county And
ene morn. of the tee* l• Shout state presidential primary. The Ohio' date-wide Bang's Control Program.
the Weir,. House itself Mr. Tre_ lawmaker told an audience 'n Hich-Dr. A S Barnes. federal veterina-
wee, elm he-wante--beehle words _land %Center, weeterdeerelsw,aleels rlan. Frankfort_ ley, has been
-.wee eeneie tee'renew the nrci. he is the "best candidate" on the scheduled to be at the Little Audi-
GOP ticket and promises an all- torium, Murray State Cqllege., to-
night at 7-00 o'clock. After. Or
Barnes discussion on the control
of Brucellosis, a movie on %met
disease and its control will be
shewn
This is a very important meet-
iiig for beef and dairy producer.
in learnines how to prevent and
metro] Bang's in their here. The
Owes,* human, as he an SWMDA- completes Basic pvbiie is invited to attend.thetically shows in a diary entry
ahent a lonely meal in big presi- Trainm. g In Texas TEN BILLION DOLLAR
ilential dining room ill by him- CUT IS ASKED ON .
Mere,. As I have exnerteneed it and
to know me as I am" 
At he t revealed in the book
the President is sometimes sneer
ls when he tecilds peonle who
dialeree with him sometimes
e tender levee, buebend and (e-
nter. as when talks about nritiv"
his net name for daughter Mar-
...wet And rivet or wrong, he is
out fight against the administre-
(ion if he win, the party nomina-
tion. Taft la scheduled to cover
2.000 Miles and visit 66 eommuni-




But, for his millet-ea The his
feienes-the search is on tenieht
ter the arerwer to one. niiestien
that low* doesn't directly men-
tion: Will Mr Truman run again'
One of Mr Truman's bineranh-
erg, Jonathan Daniels of Raleigh.
N C. *ays the answer is no Dan-
iels save "Mr President" it A VO1-
11,71P prepared in farewell be a
much lambasted President who
wants 11 Pry mulch to &mart with
the understanding and 'affection 0(4
the neon!' of the. United Statea",
But Mr Truman was yet to
write the final chapter.
•
1-113S- -PVC teen-hat esten-RBle13D
.his basic training with the
Air Force at Shepard Air Force
Mee. Wichita falls, Texas. and is
being .transferred to Cheyenne.
Wyoming. for special training.
His wife. Mrs Darnell, father.
Solon Darnell. and Boris- W'alcirop
srent the weekend with him.
Darnell in a graduate of Murray
Hist School and is the son of Mr
and Mew Solon Darnell, Nociet
Tenth Street we i, merried to
the former. Lorlia Waldron, stellate
ter of Mr Alfi Mrs Rune, wantron.





A SenateeHouse Committee has
called for a 10-billion dollar cut in
President Trumanes budget . for
next year_but •he venue said it
doellret think the reduction will
go through
A majority of the ieint commit-
tee on the eennemic report says
it is opposed to enreher general
tax* boost--and twinned keesirts
the governmen• on. a "pay-as-vote
go" basis The cut would make a
Butler has told the members of
the School Beard Association that
.Section 188 of the Constitution Is
a "roadblock to progrets" He says
the section proides that 75 per
cent At' the common school fund
shall be digtributed on the basis
of the number of children be-
tween 'ix and 18 now living in a
district
The other 25 per cent, he says,
it used to equalize the amolmt
given to poor school districts.
He said it "makes ma difference
if those children are in school 4116."
not . . if they're in Publk .41F
narnehial wheels . . If the dis-
trict is rich or poor . . . if the
property is assessed high or ;owl."
Butler proposes ,a program that
would guarantee every boy end'
girl at least • minimum of educa-
tion. Under sech a prom-ern. Ne
says every district would make
what he cells a "reasonable ef-
fort" ..to raise money . . then
the state would sten in and supply>
additional money needed. •
The state superintendent claim'
that the program would not pen. • -
inure the wealthy school districts
to hole the poor ones.
- About 1%0 norsonS attended the
....potiost of the Kentucky School
noards Astor-61km end elected W.
C Beet nf Winehester, as the new
nreeident of the organization.
Rees succeeds C B. Ledford of
mount Sterling, Other new off!.
e.,rs include Vice-Presidents John
Etasersoo .ef PhilPott, _J. _V... VJt.- -






The largest airlift in military
history was carried nut this.morn.
A giant rlohernaxter C-124 rum-
bled out of the sky over central
Texas and milled 225 battle.
eouinned infantrymen onto the
runways at Temnle Municinal
Aimort it wee followed at ten-
mMide intervals by 19 more of
'he huge craft in cans-ration Long
Horn, tbe biggest joint military
maneuver ever held
Within 14 hburs. two thousand
men from the 31st Divisinn will
have been moved by the C-124's
and other planes being used over
s thousand-mile course from Shaw
Air Force Base. South Carolina,
to the Texas airport
Texas also is the scene of a mil-
itary plane crash. The plane, a
Marine transport, went 'down yes-
terday over Danes The 21 per-
sons aboard all parachuted, but
two were killed and another, at
last reports, was missing
Kirksey To Have
Double-Header
A double-header basketball game
yell he hell at the Kirksev High
School on March 20 The Kirksey
FHA girls will meet the mothers
and the faculty will meet the
fa t bee.
Bud Gitity.. James Roberte and
Donald Waleten will lead the rife
g,rls in their cheers and two other
teams will also have cheering 'quads.
Childrase in the first- six -
will he admitted for 15 eente and





Did you attend the opening et
Kenlakc Hotel, if so what wag- e
your impression of it" "re
ANSWERS: e
Mrs. Dale Myers: No. I didn't at-
tend the opening, but I went the
Sunday before and I think every-
one will enjoy it a Int.
Bernard Pereeass Yes, I attended
"'The o. ntag .
very nice.
Mrs. Alton McClure:
didn't get to go
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman: I didn't
get to attend the opening, but it
svmsret because I didn't want to,
I just wasn't able to get down
there. I think it I, one of the most
whnderful things that ever hap-
pened to Calloway County to have
such facilities so, chew. We visited
the f eel-saes late tall waea we had
visitors from the - north and I do
want to visit the hotel before
sham n reduction in the estimated long.
14-billion dollar deficit in the buds Mrs.-. Dudley Johnsen: plo,
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WWI HOPE Is held for recovery of
Carol Ann Pagh, 7, from the sleep-
ing sickness which haa Imprisoned
her in a coins for three years. She
is shown in her Pasadena, Cal.,
tame. A brain surgeon found a
membrane covering the left aide
of heiebrain. He will perform an
operatiao aimed at making her
behlthy. She began suffering from
thedMeese in lath (15eereationa.1)
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1110•••••,..••••••••••._
TT1E KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION 
twee, •Keseeta,----=ie..7.77-Aae 
.-
qATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: --WALleherp- WITH= - CO, 1388 Oithed hieuPke...y""tals sits'it
aster• V'COUgar
Aonrcre. Memphis, Terme 254 Park Ave., New Tort; Wf N. Miehtsen chance to in
Chicago; 8.) Bolyston Boston:
ski ch.anteoe A
Er.tered et Um Pest Offace.-41 s.y. Kentucky, for transmission as An ea Lawrence has erns- ed hum
' Second Clan Matter in 'Rutland. Vern:Jet atter v. n
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By 'Carrier m Murray, per week 15e, per,
nonte, 6.5c In Calloway and ahnunmg counUes per year, p..50; else-
where. $5-30. .
TUESDAY.,MARCH 18. 1952
SPORTS LINEUP. - i• . .__. ,
By reitt•il Prcss ; CicIpli:a upset heavyweight eon-
Feather-weight chs r purl Szeraf tinder Clarence Henry, last night.
,:ce.der had his hsnds full lost by wiririnz a split decision Et .hwit
eht before he knocked out Tientsiy*eilerounder at Philedelphia_lohn-
.7o:Lris in the forth round of thief son. at 178 pounds. was more th:.r.
_um-We liaocionekeat Beaton. Theetektit pounds lighter than the Los ,
Angeles tighter
y eur.,g Bostonian operenn a cut ov,r • ,
fee ehatitrann eee MS -gave -hem
... nosebleed before , Satiel:er ipwariza Johkey 13ick- Ilsomesivi Is
 re-
or in the. filth_ The ek,..ipp_411,„lo4 r,rtod 1/1 Critical eorIcifthill after
CoL.uas :km. Lmes ia that -surd. ...opera:ten at Mount Sinai haspital
teeming referee, Jae Znpueas to . ir Miami Beach. ,Thompson 'neis
atop  3,.... In,,,, ,,,, Ili. thmi _ninute it ured iesterday• at Gail/etre:eai whet.; he its ,,hee...„, teem -Ikea 
awl rehe__m_ sreeh.eft Hi- a lot of trouble." s
a4 tdraidano.1
YoullS klarohl Johnson •If Phil.. hie 1110t1ri
t into-the path of ,scverei (Ater Florida games.
 the Huston 
'and was hUrtirif me very
' Beeves and New
 York Yanks play The Illinois
 eommewion, after
PHIL0c0°HICAL THOUGHTS' 
St. Petersburg. Wene:on neeis 
a one bour hearine, approvid
ithe Philadelphia PhIls at Clete.- 
fight It also approved Graziano
. 
voter and the St, Louts Cardeuels 
boxing license and a manager's !
Cinennati t Tamp.t. In I.c
ense for Irvin COh.
;ern i 9, the New York Giants 
pile t
!Pittsburg et Sa
n Be rhardine. '
Chicago Cubs meet the St. Lou ; 
In Coma for 3 Years
. Firewns at Burbenk. end Cleveland
Coe, Chicago
Sne at Pasadena. In yester
day's-
the Cee•theele shaded the
ettila--1-6- in 11 inning's: the Vane
kers tookekAtiaehingtori. 3-5; tbi
iffrowns- beet ea-eel/me.
r ipped the A. nmulars.
15-1k the Dodgers blasted the A's
seuad. 13-3: the Brawl, edged
the Red Sox. 2.1: Seattle- ciii
P. odic Cuast League beat the
Chicago Whle „Sex. 6-3;wand Jim
HanIn sad _pante .Kenciedy teamed
i.up to give the New York Giants
a, *sTiahaI Wiwover the Chicagi
CAM
IrMersgro,—
ieng both the giant Slakem and
downhill events at Oslo. Nerway
L a- onth. Mrs Le w rence end
her husband wilt compete ,n the
US r.etional cliammunahmo at Stowe
Vermont this weekend.
The Cleveland Indians and Bos-
ton Braves are shoenng the way
in baseball's spring -Graeefruit a
fter an investigation as to nether
League.- The Braves tcp the Na:-• G
raziano had any connections with
iorial League with six wins .ind Eddi
e Coco. who was convicted 01
three losses while the htdians have s
econd degree murder in norida
•
t:eir and one reseed to head the recentl
y Graziano testified under
American loop. 'oath that Coco no long
er sees itts
wanager. The former midlleastialif
The plai_sdeipma split elicmpien said. -Co
co was a Mil
their squad lo play tom of co-manager
 for me since 11148
today as the- major leitette :earns and had r
eceived 11 per. eent ist
play fi‘e exhibitions in Ftiarid
a ray purees--
will send oni tem Laieeeeee Graziano said he sev
ered eels.
to y the Detroit Tigers
ase ele_reo._in California. The X.;
,eete, tior.s with Coco en the f,rst d
pla o
the other will !trey at Weil Palm 





t CHICAGO UP , The Ilinues
'Alnletic Commission has ()keyed an
;April 16th title bout Ch•cego be-
, tween nuddleweisht champien Ray
Robinson and Rocky Greziano.
The 'commission gave iW :ens-int
4-H Club Collects
Load Of Scrap Iron
Members of the .41.H
Club in Carlisle county gathered
end sold a truckload of :crew 'wen
Oen bouc he a sewing mac,kne for
di • club. .ccording to Miss kleitlao
'0:erigen. University of Kentuelej
?wine demonstration agent' The rhea
ce ft members i located in a corn-
mueity"Rhere 110re economics ewe
aerculture are net tnugtit he the
wet, who d Mies Betty 'gather-
a 4-H club instable Fo.'oll 
rship ' peon et. eis---wesiMingt
in the'fig project.
_CAlltRILSAM CCRED
wave of ha arm Alfred Lassen. foamie
r et the --
-La.,,,rseay or naarsee”my" in Lies Muir
.... la, tears mito eta egi; CwnecT. 
which is wild a
before a Senate small i 
-mosii comicial.* in Wastunnien which 
want. -tissue. can be cured if et :s _
gem
14111mt about • 1,0faorl,1 $1 15 teitil peak 
on Naar rutting is bise ItyciL b
efore spreads eltroureeeet
boughl-trum Hie government by the La
y:seri school- bparabt for s
erac beciy. the American Cancer Society
lirr. 'of theor va-ue and repo
rterhy sold at the ass profit..,Leween ton
 . mak. During the 1962 Cantor Cr,-
r,- ,•ee be used his ter., or. -big 
phinisophical thousitts- &tic 
sade a nav.talionp:3.:,.:iudteintcheutleroarbta:1,„1..tawyeetbg
•I aeout things like suPPhari • f-"fermilin
mil li°11406.44/:' 'er.44.,flete t9L,
si 
until' Yr',
Fetore Heft the repin. Ciattuolt Dating 
netisteeli-freiot 'deck al tne 404._
going 1.1. 6. Coast Guard cutter C.
ourlet. to support the cotter's Voice
of America transmitting antenna,










The :name( ii equ,pped• to eranernit whil
e meeiee at Lea at
In .any port._fhe isaflowi s .16 by GO feet and
 is raised and imerred






psApsaugh hand and foot and*
a chain around his waist, ha .
robber John R. Bayles.. 37, e
Alcatraz, who robbed • Los At
• genie Lank of $19,682 and we'
captuxed %teen h• left a plane is.
New York, is returned to Las An-
geles. The chains lead to another
prisoner with whom Bayless loft
the train. 'isfersottiesiLe
Spraying, Dusting
Kill Fruit Pests .
I Cotey4ete spray and lust ache-
;du:es to control insects aill the.
acme in commercial.prehmesh%are
given In a 40-page circular id the
University of Kentucky Coils
'c4 Agriculture. and Home Econo-
mies.
congratulations oBoreC ve s Ticvabnenlant Bed.
. -atoms film star Betty Hutton,
.• de an nhcinerary eergeant major
• the 160th regiment (Loa An-
-*es' own) in Korea. receives a
wn kiss of congratulation.' from
, ..tornetowner, Sgt. Jack Bunch
dollywood (thtsrustiori-
•
• -"Illeoesein prodacing market-,
del ,abis fruit depends largely on the '•t
existral et inmate and inseams..;
- - -
my,n,the eireuhr. -and the control ;
of insects and disease' cl...nsznd cm;
adequately spraying or ;.,n1





TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1952 .
University To Hold
'Conference On Feeds
A livestock feeding conference
et interest to stockmen rni
 menu-
4fituierk--arif distributers at corn-
la using the methyl oramide
Meatment for tobacco beds. tkibert
Reid of Daviess county says "he
puts on the cover 24 to 36 hours
before using the gas. This increase
s
the temperature as mucn as 25
degree's above the outs,de "ale he
said. According to Fluyd.F. Themp-
len, senior assistant county ;seen.
se;th the University of Kentucky.
Reid has followed this methed .f )r
%we years with good results.
menial feeds will be held at the
University of Kentucky Nte en
end 27.
Speakers will review the sunpliei
of feeds and Kee of the newer
ar.d improved ways of feeding eat-
Oe. sheep,  hogs and chickens. In-
cralutrd.edil iguw nenl be irifohy.prroduoikmatiwa oanatib.p
ini
lies; fortified rations and further
uses spraokf eroruwghilalgecoms. • from 
several
stoles. ncluding Ohio, New York,
Wisconsire Iowa, Illinois end Kan-
sas
To be held in the Livestock
Jedginl Pavilion at the Experi-
ment Station., .the course -Will be
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MORE POWER PER DOLLAR
THAN ANY OTHER MOTOR
• Forward-neutral leer sem. Meet-
gene h.
• Fail 340' ••••orlag. 
lapri-flow
water pump.
• Fresh water fleck plug. Dvr•-life
atrigneta.
• Aotonsotio re wind starter. Sett




What o whole of a motor this is! A recs. F,
giant, packed to the limit with value-fea
ture
For on example take the Flexi-Clut
ch it
releases the minute you engage on obs
tmc-
tiOn re-eriga g es when you've clea
red. Real
proteelion against sheared -pins. This cat
d.
many more features ovell tell you about,
makes the Sisa-beit leader of the fistIcil
We have the fish bait to catch them. The 
Mir-'
acle Minnow you've heard talked about
Secial 50 yards Dupont Nylon Line, only 50c
We Have a Complete Line and Have the
Lowest Price
See Our "Trade Board"
Trade your bait for a new bait for only . . 2,5c
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply
210 E. Main Phone 8815
\incaugmamaiwaser 
LONZ DIST Mkt-LINES ARE
U. S. DEFENSE LINES
a growing etream of wiapons a
nd supplies for national
defense. Add again Dixie's growing 
telephone hoes are
helping speed the.)ob. They're humm
ing, too, with calls
of the armed services, Wiivan d
efense and soldiers call-
ing home.
• FOR NIX years we've been rush
ing tbe double lob of
meeting the needs of the fast-growing 
South plus those
of national defense. We have mor
e than doubted the
number of telephones, nearly 
doubled I.ong Distance
eircuits and more than tripled rural 
telephones.
YET DEMANDS on Long Di
stance continue 110
at there may somethei be dela In complet
our calls. 'e 're an ng tern as st as we. c
increasing our capacity by adding new circuits.
"OPERATION DIXIE" is it bitjob. One that con-
tinues to malie.hcavy-dernads-tC telephone resources,
experience and skill. A Job that calls for a financially
hcahhy Telephone Company.
Ask for free Booklet
for recording your out-of-town tele-
phone numbers. You save time when
you call by number






















































































FOR SALE-One user: New Per-
fectitio table top MI range er-'
per f act cond t n, $09.95: nsry,
plastic couch with plaUorm rock-
er to match. both NI $89.50;
new blond four piece bedroom
suite $99.00. U4st large _size -belay
buggy, good condition, $14.5i:
odd chest et diawers, new anel
used, ja.ou and up. Exchange
Furniture Co., North 4th Street.
1`.120.:
FOR SALE: Good red top hay
90c per bale. Raymond Phelio,
10 miles northeast of Murtay
M20o
11.3e NY IT wards. Terme mob
advance Sr Nadi liseertlem.
 MUMMY 
THE LEDGER AND TEAM MURRAY, EILINTOCIET
3e per ward. =him= siert* Capitol Hill to be knocked oft"
"Ols, yes, you have." Mortis
shuuted beck
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Go4s1 wore.
mule. Weight about 1200 lb. six-
teen hands high. Eight years old. I pi. nt investigating commi*- brught the tankers from a group
Harness marked all over. See WANT TO LAI... A play pen tee bearings on those surphis lank- treadtd by former Democratic Rep-
Max Nance. phone..998-W .
ray &tette 3.
Write Mrs. Nuel McNutt, Mur- era. The committee called Mortis I resentative Joseph Casey of Mas-1
1541/4 back to testify on his part in A setheasetts.
'cries of deals that seat two
"-̀"P'-`'n examen, tankers cn trios to Red
China with oiL -
Morris said the was Preetelent of Two other co:relates members
the Chinese Nationalist Fowler":
Hunters Meet On 
McCerthy replied "I haven't
knocked off any that didn't need
By Vatted Press
Corruption hunter Newbold Mor-
ris and Corrmunist hunter Joe Me-
CartIty met on Capitol Hill today..•••••••••/./.
the rest was fireworks.
‘‘Iontetl all took place in the Seziate'3
 guy
FOR SALE--SO aere farm well MI-
liMated-ciiVISCIt• Maintained rccd, 
ICE
proved. 2.3 acre iobac.ei base,
--sebool bim-inaii and niter remise., 
immediate passess-ian, A real ' $300-00 MONTHLY SPARE TLME
-National compa.ny offer; re-
Rbaresgt4Ltal e GaitioityencSy,"502 TMIpkiver. liable pally secure future st.-.•
phone 483. Auk. vieineroute et veal:ling mach:-
FOR SALE' by ewner, good frame
house and 1 1-4 acre land on I,
East Highway near Lake Stop
Grocery. Call 1494-J ell9p




Morris e,td. "I've beea
• &tarry in my life."
McCarthy said Morris was "aithar
the greatest dope cr dupe of all
tune .responsible for making a
Bet be had other things to say
FOR RENT -Two roorr apartment to McCarthy.
electrically ecri.ppeci Close l'o. f̀ LI:Ve knneked. nil 3 tat Cr
'Phorreett3 J, 604 Were brain. 1.1,irracters," said N'orris, 'and you re 
AZ:ROSS






McCracken County 3-itoot edge
4-Floated
1 11-0e. or Biblien1
Milk Demand Up In NATO Secretary
ties. No required. 4,100.t.3
per month poadbit par, time,
bill time more. Car and .800.00
Phune 11.54W MEM
I FOR RENT
fneutred whicO is se cured by
In' cittory. This wilt stand strict
it eestigation. For ieterv:ew M
your town with factory repre-
sentative, Include phc,ne and ad- ,est amaunt of profit soaked in letters. were the words: ' !CUP
dram in applicat t on. Impenel
Amer:can blood..." YOUR SHIRT oNr.MU Agency. 948 Goodfellow
Blvd,. St. Louis 12, Tdo. Map Morris turned to thc xmouttee
e•   ahairman, Democratic Senetue Clyde
NOITICI--To have pour floors Huey et North Carthina, and asked
seeded and finished see" John far a chance to reply. He said:
Workman.  17110 Miner Ave, 'my patriotism is a% Make,"
When Hoey told him to go acad.
Pletris called him an "archan,e1
. • .  
j Of decency and a model as a Pre-
siding oftcer for all others."
• tiro that. controlled the tankers.
PireCarthy. a Wisconsin Ileptita-
liven. wanted to know whaSher
Morris was the "active" president
Huey called for order.
Morris then told the Senators:
t his Chinese Foundetioa awned t
She stock in the United Tanker '
Corporation. The corporatien had
The Casey group made a $450,0e0
profit on a 51.C.00 cash investment
In that deal.
flao pounced on Morris. Lk mot:tali.:
&meter John hicCellan of Ark-
ansas told Morris that %yew- Ss,
breught a lot of this on yourself.'
And Republican Senate- Karl
Milhdt if South Dakota. sant -Y0.1
0%11 think you re as goad a- maa
this miming as you thought you
were yesterday."
Thxouih it all Morris sat look-
ing at a little card his wife had
given` him. Printed on it, in large
11••••••• •••••=1MM•••
 _
, Dairying is of first Inportaincet
among McCracken oeuntY fa -fliers
this year, the demand tor milk in-
creasing much more -tepidly than
tL ̀ suPPIY. say's s. C. Lohanan,
University of Kentucky county
mint tn that ccunty. lacesi pr,3-
-  duct.en is said .0 be up 7 percent.
while retail sales have 'need
AMMO AT "WAR TAXIS," Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Beim Riggs, 70 and 5a perceni, A recent surtv•y *
owe
(117, 
make out theft; federal ineetne tax In ther
e time le Whittles, GaL..--.11M1.-. emarleteksnl As %met
but leave out of their payment that 
part which they figure goes for producers asroceition are plmnii,g
military expeoditure. They are Quakers an
d feel that paying taxes tor t. 0 increase and improve plater-et
arms la as reprehenalble as bearing 
them. They have protested since There is also a trend toward breed-
.1941 and have withheld money since 1944
. (international tioandpeoto) int for tall preelection and lac.
_ nay of Imes. &banal Aid.
ound Fools116
i
IF Destot.:•et tor iso.s Fe.kt lea 1.),4,1 ...e , ROBERT MOL_LOY,Co, 1‘6,1,, I ire its Li, veil M ile. 2/ - -
SYNOPSIS
It Is the year 11/4 said we end Seery
:Amoy and Lisdse. ma sister. living in
toe aortosulaSt city of Choritston. S. C..
living to enticipetioe of • more atten-
dant life. News has reached them that
the Lemay family -fortune- kuag lin-
roonded in France. may be released to
r, nr "oh. blessed escape teem the
centrei pJierty that has ecto tong en-
tilted them" Haar, meas. What won-
derful tidings for Leonia, their niece.
on her return to them from eollege. &my
day now. But will she take up with
married into a family named Per-
rier. They owned a lot of vine-
yards and I believe it was said that
they watered the wine they sold.
,I expect Theophile may have come
into the property in some way or
other. How much money It wee la
another "meatiest.. It would have to
• be considerable if it's to go around
the Letnay family. They were like
rabbits, all of them."
"I don't 'now the hows and
whys of the money being tied up
ao long." Henri said, delenninedly
ignoring this coarseness, "hut I
'fudge Mare's some legal teehni-
cality involved." ,
"If that's the ease." said Miss
Julie, "you'd best not put too much
'dock in it. The lawyers will get
whatever there is. He that expect-
nth tittle will not be illaappointfd.
A bird in the hand Ls worth two 
in
the bus*" She broke off her imi-
tation of Bartlett's Qsefaticeue
"Well, I've got to he running along,
Henri. I want to make me confes-
sion to Father Dodd, F a t b e r
Schmidt at the cathedral is getting
a bit hard of hearing and I don't
Want to bellow me sins out to
Cvery Tom. Dick and Harry."
"Do you want to give ten dollars
for this Investigation?" He
nri
:Asked.
"I'll have to iFe about it," Mies
lulls said. "Ten dollars Is a heap
meeiey. Give Fieloise my love,
' be home
soon, I s appose."
-11er graduation is next Satur-
lay," Henri said proudly.
"I-I'm," Laid Miss Julie, convey-
ing to Henri 'what he knew quite
eell-that she did not approve of
girls going' to college. "You go-
iiig_?" •
"Yes," Henri said. "I feel I ought
to he there. Its a great occasion."
"I must seed her i trifle." Miss
JuLe said. "ilocel-bye Henri. Re-
no- mber me in your prayers."
Henri promised. lie replaced his
last and watched her cross the
sti
the sidewalk before him. It was a
ten cent piece.
The heir to the Lemay millions
underwent a struggle. That dime
promised a good cigar, and Henris
mouth almost watered publicly. His
Christmas box of eolorado elaros,
Henry 0-Donnen's regular gift, had
long been exhaualect probably with
the assistance of Lafayette Wash-





isolMISS JULIE di not perhaps
care about the mone involved, but
she was a recogn authority on
the history of her own and other
fcmilies and loved to dispense her
knowledge.
"Theophil• Lemay," she said to Ten cents. On the one hand, a
Henri. "was you r grandfather's good cigar, and, on the other hand,
third cousin once removed. He the indignity of bending over to
pick up a dime on King street on
Saturday afternoon. instead of
grandly pointing it out to some
small boy, as befitted the Ion of
George Lerhay, once owner of







Quemie the cook, and Henri could
not often afford to buy a cigar.
Now, the thought having entered
his mind, he longed for one. But
could he, literally and figuraUvely,
stoop to retrieve a base coin right
there in the erect?
Henri net • thin shoe carefully
over the piece of money.
An old superstition earn e-th
Henri'. aid. "Coming events." he
murmured, "cast their shadows be-
fore." Suddenly seeing the finding
of the dime as a good omen for Ma
inheritance, he decided that It
would not do to affront fartima.SQ
he picked up the coin.
Perhaps. he thought, Heyde,
would enjoy • bit of ice cream.
Cigars, after all, were bad for •
singer. Henri bought a half-pint
container of vanilla and hurried
home before it could melt. Ile did
not like to be seen carrying pack-
ages, tail luckily the neighborhood
piazzas were dese,led.
He unlocked the door and en-
tered the plasm, and the stooped
figure of Lafayette Washington
Lee rose from its restful posture
at the rear.
"Evenin', Mietuk Henri," Lafay-
ette mumbled, and collapsed.
"Good-evening, Lafayette," Henti
said. He hung his hat on the an-
cient hatrack, rested his can* in
the umbrella stand, and went to
the kitchen, where he found the
dnallnutive Queenle Ironing a shirt.
"Queenie, I've brought some ice
ream for Mims Heloise You'd bet'
else could have enougu.
Heloise .at in • rocking chair
ar, the upstairs Mama hemming a
he tdkerchief. She was a short
plump woman, a couple of years
younger than her brother, with a
hearty round face, pretty blue eyes,
and a small, roun d, humorous
mouth. She was dressed In thin
gray cotton, and the toes of Sen-
sible black ahoes peeped out from
her long skirts. Her hair, which
was graying, was worn high on
her head and swept back from her
brow, giving an even greater look _
of frankness to her pleasant tea- -
tures.
"Enjoy your walk, Brother?" she
inquired.
Henri sat down Asper wearily
In the other piazza. er. "Not so
much as I might have," he said.
"I met Cousin Julie and she hauled
me over the coals because she
hadn't been told about the legacy.
"Dear me," Heloise said, choking
back a laugh.
"Se- was eating hard candy,"
Henr, complained, and then Halo-
Ise did laugh.
"Dignity," Heloise said tolerant-
ly, "was never Cousin Julio's long
suit."
"And, of course, she's put out
about not being told. How do you
suppose she tepd_out? I haven't
told anybody."' _ •
-"Neither Wee 2." Heloise said
quickly,„"The_grgpmeine, I expect."
She Indicated the general direction
if the kitchen and rolled her eyes.
Whereupon, as if conjured up
Queenie appeared with the led
cream.
Heloise Muted and then looked
pleased. ----
"Well, what • surprise!" slue ex-
claimed. "T bank you, Queenie.'
Queenie silently vanished. "Arena
you going to have some?"
"No, I Just thought a mouthful
ould taste good to you," Hear
said.
"It was very thoughtful. I hop.
that legacy isn't making you ex
travagant."
"No," Henri said.a'You know l'n
too old a bird to be caught will
that sort of thing. Sister. I found
dime." he admitted, flushing.
"Well, I'm glad you weren't to
proud to pick it up. I feel like .
'o or
tell me What pitmen Julie
about the legacy."
"She don't seem to take nuie
stock in it. She said ten dollar
wits a heap of money."
"It certainly tre"
""On the other hand, I 'don't ilk
to think , of depriving you an
loonie of-of a com.petenoc," Here
said, "just to save a few Oollard."
Helaine was Silent. Henri, Went
pointed at her lack of support, n.
though of cfmrse he hadn't ex
pected it, dropped that Raped. f
the aubect. wish Qtreept
An Henri walked along, some- 
wouldn't talk," he 
eVed)
fretfully.
- nag. by acuwo man- 
- . ri.thing small nod round 
gleamed on want Something so that sbm
ebody r"t i
• 41
"Yes soh," Queenie said, replac-
ing the iron on the stove: "You
'wants some?"
"No, I don't believe so. Better
have some yourself."
"Thank you, Mist oh Henri,"
Queenie said, "but I don't think I
cares for any this afternoon."
Henri nodded curtly.--For a mo-
ment, with the sensitivity of th
poor, he wondered if Queenie was
gibing at the feet that he had
brought only a half pint, but he
decided that she wasn't. It was
just the way of everyone in that
house forever pretending not to
eow.o.Vesiemmereeseitseere---..
. • Ì t tat t
•
' I. • .-^v10
BRITAIN'S Lord bony. 00 (above)
Is the Notth Atlantle Treaty Or
ganIzatio.o's first secretary -ewe
eraL An international staff tron
the 14 member-tuttions will servo
tender him in Paris Prior to Is/
stay's acceptance of the post
was declined by Sir Oliver Frankt
and two others. Lord Salisbury re


















MALANG mourns Hugh Herbert.
-woo-woo" comedian who died of
a heart attack in his Hollywood
borne at age ea. rhe veteran of
raucieville, the stage. mins and di-
recting went to Hollyisouci in 1927.
He wrote in0 plays, playlets and
vaudevine sketches He Is shown
























Answer te Yesterday's Moak
OtaLiti Mt/
L U filifj n 
/.1
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Vas las IMMO Pulses emend.
W-WHUTEVER






































NORMALLY THESE 3 WOULD BE DEAD
[THREE YOUNGSTERS who got big headlines when they plunged fro;
windows to what normally would have been a smashing death eavo
as hale and hearty guests at banquet given in their honor by employee
of a Brooklyn, N. Y., department store. From left: Roberta Renny, 3,
eho fell six stories and lisped that she "felt like a bird"; Albert Mc-
Cee, 7, who dived out a fifth story window yelling "Geronirao!";
TOMMy Pales, 3, who tell 11 stories onto soft earth. (falernsalenni/
For The Best ID radiO Entertainment
MO  IYMIS 1340
Dial





7 00 Mern.ne, Cl.eer
7 15 C!ock Watcher
7:45 Clock W eoher
eau News












41-Family 1":Uti43-Girls name a
4S- eadows f 12:15 Rural Rhythm
47 —Pitch I 12:30 Church of Christ
45-1.ominous
hea,.nly body 12:45 Luncheon Music
46-Resort 
60-Cooking vessel 12:55 St. Louis Cardinal




3:30 Music for Wed.









6:15 Off the Recerd
6:30 Sagebrush Serenade
6:43 Three Suns




















TONIGHT, I AM CALL
UPON WitS5
PINIPLETION, WITH WHOM






























By Raeburn Van Buren
' 4'.0.1 \11.ta; -ATEK I'VE ftfIng '7. .
\ A C.E.L.OLOCK'S
GOtaIG 70 LOOK Ulci HEAVEN 70
  YOU-TILL BLACKBALL t. 4,11r
•








FOSDICK, DEAR. 'IOU DON'T



















-.S.Ligeoss in •-prekl.icirg 
k••:-
aisle fruit depends Lareely eel the
control s4 sneeete aid Weasee,
elr the- cIrcul:r." "and the control
-of insects and disease, dapeisl cm
adequately- spraying or duettee a I
Congratulations
..agg-afraisig
..".'ACIODS film star Betty Hutton,
„. die an hosagary sergeant major
• the leilth regiment (Los An.
!es' nem) in Korea. ssieeives -
• n kise of congratulation-1 from.
- lometowner, Sgt. Jack Bunch.- '
' sidlbrw0816 - /bsta
rnotioime
_
TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1952
Universits,To Hold
 Conference On Feeds
A livestock feeding conference
o-teinterest to stockmen end menu-
' lecturers and diStribatare ed corn-
.14e.ereedeleeds will be held at the
. •




In using; the methyl oramide
t for tobacco bede Robert
Reid of Deviess _cohnty say; le..!
puts on thee cover 24 to :ill howl
before using Cadges. This increases
the temperature as emucn Tas 25
degrees abeve the outs •ide:al he
said. According to noel F. 
Thijoir-
sentor assistant it:unty -gee.
e'th the University of Kentucky.
Reid has follcwed. this methed in*
two gears with good results.
Sneakers will review die sueplies
of feeds - 5-pd some of the newer
,rd unproved ways of-feeding cat-
i lie. sheep, hogs end chickens_ In-
!eluded will be information on :eine..
tries• distillers by,prqducts, nntibio-
-ttcs. f.fetifird ...eons awl fuether 
- takes of roughages.
1 7 Speakers will corn.. Wins several
stati.s. ncluding Ohio, New York,
Wu-cm:418in, Iowa, Illinois Wei Kan-
IS,AS
1 To be held .in the L
ivestock
,Jltde,ine Pavilion at the Experi-
Imen .the course will be





of 54e Texas armored
454 111 plate'
*
•••••.191• See, Prot4•0 1.
••••• •• *se .41 wove
'•  siL_TECHNICOLOR
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MORE POWER PER DOLLAR
THAN ANY OTHER MOTOR
• Fe•ward-neatral p•sor shift. Meal-
clutch.
• Nei 360' etisildng. lossi•tIose
water pump.
. Fresh watin• flush plug. Dare-life
magneto.
• automatis riewInd etart•r. Self 
J.
sector p than . . Itubb•r
amounted motor.
S169.50
Whpf a whale of a motor this is! A rea,t.
giant, packed to the limit with volue-ftsoture
For an example take the Flexi-Clutch ... it
releases the minute you engage on obstruc
-
tion ... re-engages whet, you've cleared. Real
protection against sheered pins. This and
—many moUS.ACCIGIEni...Ae'll tell Y'ttl- c1604ita 
makes tie Secebee leader of the fielaI
baitn. Thel'air-
acle Minnow you've heard talked about
Special 50 yards Dupont Nylon Line, only 50c
We Have a Complete Line and Have the
Lowest Price
See Our "Trade Board"






Car and Home Supply
210 E. Main - Phone 886 -
El takes a lot of calls to keep
Production Rolling
•
DUN'S ON DISTANCE- INES ARE
U. S. DEFENSEIBIVES
- ,
AkiAIN THL S011l H'S producticn lines
 pour out
a rowing stream of weapons find 
supplies tor national
ilefen;c. n ..e.iin
helping speetfthe job. lhey're.bumming 
too, with calls
of the armed sere ices, civilian defense 
and soldiers call-
irrrhome.
-FOR SIX' yeareweve been rushing the
 double job of
Meeting the deeds of the last-growing
 South plus those
of_nationaLslefcnse. We }lase morc thaf
t_doubled the
numl;er of telephones. nearly do
ubled Long Distance
tircoiis and more than tripled. rural 
telePtiones.
/ YET -DEMANDS on Long










THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
' VIE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION 
eiher horses. Hoetimitel otticiaL; said R atter the operation that the 22-
Oresir  old *ache, ',bait only a slim
chance TZ.-> live.
0:vespie - ski champion Aiidree: I" Bout Oked-
Et a a Lawrence his arrived Isalebe
In Rutland. Vermant after was- By C,onunission.
nme both the giant Slalom :ma
downhill events at 04a. Nerway
By tatted Press
• -.ere eight else r pioi Sariale
hed tri bends full leet
be-tore Ise kneeked out tummy




%suns- ku,StOrLan :nee 3 nutsr
• tee champ.er . gee
rosi.bleed before ,r aeen.:
ur in the Lfth T1 et,:er.p 11
Collies- :lime 1.n.,; th... w d
e using referee joe Zapuetes
step the beret in the tnir.i ninu'e








• THE LEDGER-4 TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & 113IES -14:111.!SIUND,e5;93.111"ANY
-7e.asoladation of- The Murray .eedeer. the Call, way lune'. and The"
' ':unes-Herald. October O. le38. and The *A eat Ken _Sian len. *7, MC
'
. •- JAfit - WILLIAAIS. PUBLHER
•Ve reserte the rieht to reject any Advertiseng, Letters ta Use &blur.
• ; -r-Pubffe s'esse itaus vehich in ow- opinion are tot far the best intlEritat
.2- 4 our readers.
-,-----el4T4ONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1363 
donne% Nonplus. 250 Park. iNew York: 3g7 N
tesa.. Chicago; ad Boiy-sten St, Burton. ••••
Entered at the Post Ofbce Mur.ey. Kentucky. for trana-zussien as
Second le.ass Matter
— — -----
cUBSCR1P7leN KATZ'S: By Carnet in Murray, per week 15e, per
newt.: Mc. In Calloway and adjelneng counties, per- year. $330; else-
vhere. $5:30.
TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1952 Vc-maiit this e'eekend. •
S P 0 T S LINEUP
' •
istere.t -neatvereight con-
t..r.cier Clarence - nHery' le,tt night.
weilene -a split decision in .h.er
.0-rounder at Philadelphia. John-
orrore-at 178 pounds, was moreethar
right pour,de t13471...Wt
Arerelts fighter.
last :ronth. Mrs Lawrence and
'her husband will compete ,n




.r• critical condititia after
eperstien eillfount S.nat hospital
:r \Lam:, Beach. Thompson
iletp* yeeterday at Culfstre:-..e.
Peek whet-, he was -r hro an Ire: -
hip misert into the path" 31:111Dveral
BIG PHILOSOPHICAL T:J.OUGHTS'
[ The Cleveland' Indians- and Bos-ton Braves are showing the way
in baseball's spring eGraetfruit
'Leegue." The Braves tcp the Nat-
Fermat League with six worts ,inii
'. three losses while the hider's,- have
.. taut and one record to head .11,
American oop.1
- ,   _
I The phiadelpeua As wei split
their squad to play twa eam
es
'today us the mejor leaeee teams
!play Dee. exhibitions in F toted.'
pflc. three in California..Ybe
y..!I send one team to Lakelanl
'2.• play the Detroit Tigers tyhtle
,he other will stey at West palm
P. ..ch and take. on Brook' en. in
, ,r Florida games. the Boston
eliti-ees_siodeNeve -Xork Yanks piss.
• St Petersbore, -aehinigian
,the Philadelphia PhDs •.-at Clea:-
Heater end the St. Louis 'Cerdnats
al-T'aMpa.--m-ratt•
.earnia. the New York Giants play
:P.'istaprg -1 Sae Bcrriat'Ut).
Chicago Cuba meet the St. ,Lou
Fe. ens at Beirbenk and Cleewiand
fit es against the Chicago Viteit•
:Sex ht Pesadena. In eeilterdaY's
; ctir...ft. the Cm-distils shaded • the
17-'1111s. -54 in It inninrs; tic Yan-
-ewe took Waehmaton. t1-3; Uta
Brocens beat Ck•velund. e-7; Cia-
Chr.30 ' nallsed she ,As regular,.
ocky-Suar I Linked to Crime,
CHICAGO. m UP m -- The Illittos
,Athletic Commissione has okayed an -
'April 18th title bout in Ch'eleo be-
tween middleWeicht champien Ray
Robinson and Rocky Graziano.
. The commission gave its rensent
after an investigation as to %ether
Graziano had any connections with
Eddie Coco. who was convicted of
second degree murder in Florida-
recently Graziano testified under I
lieth that Coco no longer %volt ;Its:
Tanager. Inc former. midelee•eient I
cei mpion said. "Coco was a eort
c-f co-manager. to, me slave HMI
end had received 11 per eent 401
my purses."
Graziano said he .sevel-ad rela-
tior.s 'with Coco en the f rat cf
tt is year. •"Coco was gettane inta
a lot of trouble- said ijaaziario,
'end was hurting me very much."
The. Illinois eommessioe, area'
eine---haur hearing. approved
fight. It also pproved Gr•iziarioa
boxing licer.se and a ,naimager'il
ticortse kit- leV1.12 CO411.-11
In Coma for 3 Years
4 -
ract. 13-3; the Braves
,the Red Sox: 24e Seattle ef th
Pctic Cast Le-ague --i-XTr.---71re
Ch taco_ Sox. 41-3; lad Jim
-and-AelestieeTeweeede-teamed.
-up -ea- solve -4114.--Neve Yoiec Giants
:a•leee no-he win over the C.-recast-.
4-H Club Collects
Load Of Scrap Iron
Members of the Millearn 4-H i e
C. ea in Carlisle ("Dimly gathered,- --7-..
. ed tiold'ai truckload of serms 'eon. I '
i II in liou:ht a sewing macn+ne- fre
th • flub. ecee-ding to Miss /A-1*m •
1.-- eriitin. University of Kentucky
1. ew demonstration agent The ehes ,
' PO members i. located. in a corn-
t 
i. t.,!melee where h e eenneemies ..r.ii ,,,..
• at. r -ealture are r. • ei, eht it, :he
. -- iierho ,I !Slits - Feather: --.
-•.• r • . a 4-H clue m her tek.re
, a• I. i.denihip pro), et. .s -.alien' m e '
'-- -'in .. "1 f• sewing project.
-,11111=11'2 •
t.•• 





:n fee Modals la . • tears into his 
say is,C4e.ncecar.n eb•enieconret,sd
shown in her Pasadena,lei•• 
cal.. a prtgram ef the orchard
ti anne ateeit a rer• • •*115 l'idOe'ls";eint.tete
'rea.e."1.r1":elirniellaemnfliev. 
hvi.nnewtaor.:1:. ee fore it •..preads throtispiew n home. A brain surge
on found aflefort: II S.' ,,•• 1,7 •as
Awl
N
MANACLED hand and foot and w *
Alcatraz 
hin around robdhbised awaist,tAva he
robber Jahn K Bayless, 37, e •
geies bank of $19.6e2 and wa
captured vieen he left a plane it. '
.New York, Is returned to Los An-
geles. The chains lead to ar..ther





I ll'om:ilete spray i.r.d lust eche-
dales try control insect: de-
er sea in commercial orchafds ere
given in a 48-page Circular .a .he
Uniseri'ity of Kentucky Cce.l. 4-
01 Agriculture arid Itite. Peoro.
mice•
.oeur,et trim tre reel,
•: tt.-e sa Ae Red'
'•,• re ..pri
a•••••11 th r g
• •• ••••
4'44
^ ar-n airred Las toil tu,ii.der of 
the
'test. ny Ire I•esce. ac huognt f
or • &PAC
reporteamy sZad at,_the rug profit. Lawn
 tolc
ets tfree oft "lAg thoUgh
tli' are
• hitt stgiphes •
t•••a.lri,iflh •ef;lift tya,
'h*-N7111
FRESH HOPE is held for recovery of
Carol Ann Pegh, 7, from the sleep-
ng sickness which has imprisoned
her in a coma for three years -She
beelyethe American Cence: membrane covering the left $ide
&aye. Durusg_Use.1952 Cane.e Cl +- of her bralre He wIll perform an
sack' • dalaingliliaimellingSeseeasieue_operatleitt a
lmed at making her
-mode to tvlise out the faltecv the healthy. She began suffering f
rom





Rom KW i re , a ;Awe esteem o 
_ 
.- t. a :I oat deck ,f Ant •-1 .,- , It.. ' 
,..iler Iss rgo'f.red to tran,,MiLattilte FlOV•14 at tc3 (.; •11114,-4e'-
-gioIng U. 6: COMB!. Uuerti Cotter 
Coar.er, tee auflort the cutter's Vol..- ,' in an
y port. Ilie .reeloonitreedlli ey 06 feet and "14 T:Itehl trid_pl %As
-13r -nanerICIII„trialliniatEitlg 
atitehms, s le.is to umbrella the ,whele 
orks in..10y • wch. eaattet ILI- eonverted cargo ship. i I 




'heavy that :there may sometimes !se delay in completiag
}our calls. We:re hrottilinq th, on tis ja31,, as We cass--and
-.'OPERATION DIXIE" is a big job. One that coa-
▪ tidues to-make heavy demands on telephone resources,
experiefees,_and skill: A job that calls for a financially
healthy TeTephorie Company.
. a
Ask for Free Booklet
for recordinii your out-of-town kcle-
phone numbing. You save rime when










































































the sidewalk before him. It was a else could 
have enougu.
ten cent pieta. Heloise 
sat In a rocking chair
The heir La the Lemay nailliOns a the upstair
s piazza hemniing a
underwent a struggle. That dime Itie idkerchlef. 
She was • short
promised a good cigar, and Henri's plump woma
n, a couple of years
Mouth almost watered publicly. His younger 
than her brother, with a
Christinas box of colored° claros, hearty round 
face, pretty blue eyes,
Henry O'Donnell's regular gift, had and • smal
l, roun d, humorous
long been exhausted, probably with mouth. 
She was dressed In thin
the assistance of Lafayette Wash- gray cotton
, and the toes of sen-
Mgton Lee, their hanger-on, via sible black s
hoes peeped out from
Queenie the cook, and Henri could her long 
skirts. Her hair, which
Rot often afferd to buy a cigar. wail 
graytng, was worn high en
Now, the thought hating entered her head 
arafewept back from her
his mind, he longed for one. But brow, 
giving an even greater look
could he, literally and 6gOratively, of franknes
s to her pleasant tea-
stoop to retrieve a base coin right totes.
there in the street? "E
njoy your walk, Brother?" she
Henri set a thin shoe Carefully 
inquired.
over the piece of money. 
Henri sat down Asper wearily
in the other piazzaier. "Not so
much as I might have," he said.
"I met Cousin Julie and she hauled
me over the coals because she
hadn't been told about the legacy.
"Dear me," Heloise said, choking
back a laugh.
"Si" was eating hard candy,"
Hem complained, and then Belo-
lee aid length
"Dignity," Heloise said tolerant-
ly, "was never Cousin Julie's long
suit"
'And, Of 'course, she's put. out
about not being told. Mow do yon
suppose she found out? I haven't
,told anybody." '
!Neither have 1,•• Minis, said
quickly. "The grapevine, I exmL4
She Indicated -the general directiori
of the kitchen and rolled her eyes
Whereupon, as if con jured epo
Queente appeared w it h the ice
cream.
Heloise started and then lookee
pleased. •
"Welt what a surprise!" alis ex-
claimed. "T hank you, Queenie."
Queente silently vanishecl-"lAtelf•
you -going to have some?" .
"No, I Just thought a mouthfu
would taste good tri you," Henr
said.
"It was-very thoughtfuh I hop.
that legacy isn't making you ex
travagant."
"No." Henri said. "You know Fn
too old a bird to be caught will
that sort of thing, Sister. I bound
dime," he admitted, flushing.
"Well, I'm glad you weren't to
proud to pick it up. I feel like :
rag. eating. all by myself. GO_Olf•
..3tAide_nula LIsleglI1C SIV(1. gCrlaC- tçll Mk whet grniPin Jane sal'
ing the iron on the stove. I"You about the)egacv."
wants some?" "she don't seern to 'take 
mite"No, f don't fielieve iso. Better stock in it.--Sbe said ten dollar
have some yourself." was a heap of money."
"Thank you, Mistuh Henri," "It certainly is."
Queenie said, "but I don't think I "On the other hand, I don'
t lik
cares for any tels afti•11/601r*-- ttr-thtnIretit orteprtrtmr- 
3'0"
Henri nosided cimitly. For a ma- Lennie of-of a compete
nce," Hem
went, „with the sensitivity of the said, "just to save a 
fele eidlars."
poor, he wondered if wrI4 'Helaine was silent. 
'disat
gibing at the fact that he had pointed at h^r leek 
of 'auppert,
brought only a half pint, but he though of course h
e hadn't ex
decided that she wasn't. It was peeled It, dropped that 
espect
Just the way of everyone In that the siitmet. "I wis
h. Q tiecni
house, forever pretending not to Wouldn't talk," he sa
id fretfully.
want something so that somebody • (To Sc 
Confirlard./ •




• By United Press
Corruption hunter NewboLl Mor-
rir. and Communist hunter -Joe Mc-
Carthy met on Capitol HiU today:
the rest was fireworks.
It all look place in the Se:1.de%;
porr.ant nt investigating cornmi•-• ught the tankers from a group •
Harness marked all over. See WANT '1'0 • A p/ay pin tee healings on those surplus tank- headtd by lurmer Democratic Rep-
Max Nance. isbone 996-W 141tic Write Mrs.. Nisei McNutt, mut...1 ne. The committee called 1Iorria lesentative Joseph Casey of Mad-
ray Route 3. Marp back to tcst,fy on his oirt in a sachusetts.
scries of deals that sent two goy • The Casey group made a $430,000- -
FOR SALE _60 .ire farm well in,- , :raiment tankers en trips to Red profit og- a Si COO cash invgAment
proved. 2.3 acre tobac:a) base,
located on State Mainteined road. ,NOTICE :China with oil. in that deal.IiIorris iaid the was President of e.
school bus, mail and milk routes. two other CO:Lmittee membersChic:ere Natior.alist: Founda-
BRITAIN'S Lord Lsmay, 65 (above)
is the North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganlzatton's first secretary - gen
eraL An InternaUosial staff tron
the 14 member-natIOns will servo
under Win to Parts. Prior to lie'
may's acceptance of the past It
was declined by Sir Oliver resift
and two others. Lord Salisbury re











. IYI6Corthy replied: "I naven't
k, be knocked off." 
'Woo-Woo Stilledknoelsed off any Mat didn't need
"Oh, yrs. you have," Moths' •
shouted back.
• immediate ' pilesesssan. A reaT'147th0-1MONTIT1-Y-'dPA-TtE- Trate-, tion that. controlled thee tanker& ISheriwatp,o, rurIC.Teodh non•MigGrric:e111:;n1)(7clartc---: bargain at'-only 96600. Tucker. National- e3Mpany - offers. re- ,
Real Estate Aiteacy, 502 Maple. liable •party steitre future se:. 
McCarthy, a WI nain- RepuO- a:Was told Morris that •,*yuti*-vo
li liern. wanted to Itiow wriother
, etIko vicing 'route of vending machi- :phone 483. ticught a lot of this on yourself."
Les. No ogling required. 
4.390.,4 , Morris wos the °active" president
i. And RepublicIn Senal,,r Karl
Pes"'Itje par': time' leThneitY satar-fdeudmimt. y''' ••
per month tfaffidt ef South Dakota said: "Yna
FOR SALE' lay owner, good li•ame full time more. Cak and 4600.00 ,clon't think you re ea goad a mai
house and 1 1-4 arte land on '
East Highway near Lake 5t-'p a-
, requael whit". is secured by 
Inre4Itets.rerrYiernsteirdgayas." 
you thought 3...euMorris it:•64:1. "I've nee::
in' totorY- This wi!! stand strict a dtunTY m my life."
Grocery. Call 14944 1415P it vesUgation. For totervicw• 'n 
McCarthy :aid Morris was "aitha Tbrouth it all Morris sat look-
- your town with factory repro- 
the, greatest te•pc cr dupe of all ir4 at a little card his wife had •••
sentative, include 
of.,ne and ad- i .l:the • . responsible for making a given\ him. printed on it, in large
Est amount of profit soaked in 'letters. -were the words: ' KEEPdress in application. Imperial
Iliffg Agency. 946 Cloodfeliow 
American blood,.." - I YOUR SHIRT ON!" „-"'










1j." t•eAliPhone 1130-W eteep •When Hoay told him to go asad. 
l, t\e‘'‘
•
sandod*- and fini..hed seo. John
Workman, ,, 17.10 Miller Ave , 'ail Patriotism is at stake."
, Yu: ris called him no "archan;e1 8LP.a.. "...," I!, 
\
Frinra IZETIT of decency en
d a model al a Pre-
siding officer ter all others."
 ••••••-•••••••••• But he had other thirne to say
FOR RENT -Two roorr apartment to MC..airthy.
electrically is:nipped Clo to i:i. "..',..u've knocked off a lot of
l'hune • H3-J„ 601 Wee* Main. eloiracters." said Motris, -anti you're - 
AZ:ROSS 36-Wls• .- '---
m2ot ra-4 going to kneels Lff tr-ine." 
Z7-Part of church
39-Change




• , tlennis stroke 
14-Mound
; . McCracken Ctstuity 
46-Arrows
i 6-One of iblIce1 64-Flerbor
ill_.-Lottoovtayre
..-- - ---' , - - • -13alilyIng Is—of:"-Dr-s r.por.an 






• * I vitiong Meerdeken eein.r.ty :a mars
- *-- ' this yeer. the dunand fpr milt in- 
1 e-Paradise
I-At no time 67-The'sweetsop
66-Petition
.--r• - '
ergeoing much more rapid's thin 
7-Emountered




; t4-Piaees far  
......tokOotwiriNwan
flialahUnivcrldy of Kentucky - eotmty 
',II-Click beetle
' gombet ', •••• .. .
FitAtlA141 inocrns hitgh tier bark
"woo-woo" comedian who died Lit
a heart attack in his Hollywood
home at age 66. rhe veteran of
CalltieVIne, the stage. Mini and di-
recting it ent to Hollywood in 1927.
He wrote Ice plays, playlets and
vaudeville sketches He is shown
in typical pose. (international,'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Maz•JU Mr\































Ten cents. On the one hand, a
good cigar, and, on the other hand,
the indignity of bending over to
pick up a dime on King street on
Saturday afternoon, Inst e ad of
grandly pointing It out to some
small boy, as befitted the son of
George [Amoy, once owner of
broad acres along the Edisto river.
An old superstition elm e to
Henri's aid, "Coming events," he
murmured, "cast their shadows be-
fore." Suddenly seeing the finding
of the dime as a good omen for his
inheritance, he decided that It
would not do to affront fortune, itio
be picked up the coin.
Perhaps, he thought. Helots,
would enjoy 'abit of ice cream.
Cigars, after all, were bad for •
singer.- Henri bought a half-pint
container of vantila and hurried
home before It could melt. Ile did
not like to be seen carrying pack-
ages, but luckily the neighborhood
piazzas -Weis dass..nad.
He unlocked ths door and en-
tered the piazza, and the suesped
figure of Lafayette Washington
Lee rose from Its restful posture
at. the rear.
"Evenin'. beatiihi Henri,"-Lafay-
ette mumbled, and collapsed. •
"Good-peening, Lafayette," Henri
saieClie hung his hat on the an-
cient shatrack, rested his cane in
the umbrella stand, and went to
the kitchen, where he found the
Queenie Ironing a shirt.
, "Queenie. I've brought same lee
cream for Miss tieloise. You'd bet-































be held :it the
tucky
tiOw ho sueplies
a of the newer
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TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1952
4 fit
CLASSIFIED ADS
3c per word, maktinsawa sharp*
5./c het 17 wards. Terms eaah hi
advance for each Ineartlam.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE--One use,. New Per-
fection' table top oil usage .•:
perfect condite.n. $69.95: two
plastic couch with platforinrock-
er to match, both, tut $69.30:
new blond tour niece bedroom
suite $99.00: one Lirge size buoy
buggy, good condition. $14.5e: 
odd hest el 'di aware new and
used, j9.90 . and up. Exchange
Furniture Co., North 4th Street.
7.120,)
FOR SA LE: ̀ Good red top hay
90c per bale. Raymond Phelpe,
10 !rib, northelst of Mona...
M20!)







AALICINO AT "WAR TAXIS," Mr. and Mn,. 
Francle Behn Riggs, TO and
167, make out their federal Income tax in their 
home in Whittler, Cal.,
but leave outoot-their payment that part which
 they figuie goes for
' military expenditure. They are Quakers and 
feel that paying taxes for4.60.
is u. reprehensible as bearing them. They have protested since
11161 and have withheld money since 1844. 
(International doendpeoto)
. _ _ ______ _ 
•____
s aatnt In that ecuniy. • Lozal ril"i-
cluca is said eft be up 7 percent.
while retail sales tiave edit diced
33-pgftria: ieeent stiri;"-Y
that meinbirrs of the. local milk
producers as: oc ation pl.'aiei'og
to increase and improve' pe :tures.-
TN), is also a trend toward Isieel-
;miler fall pi oduction and- memos-
. Int the size herds. Dohanan said.
•,
•
FOR SALE OR TRAUE: Good
;mule. Weight about 1200 lb. six- Wanted
•
THE LEDGER AND T151E13, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hunters Meet On
Capitol Hill
-. I e •
Hoey called for orderr'- I t'
Morris then told the Senators!
that his Chinese Foundation awned:
the stock in the United Tanker '
Corporation. The corporatico -had s
teen hands high. Eight pests old.
40
oto

















It is the year 1914 .ad we and Henry
:Away and kl.die toe sister. living in
.11P somnuisnt city of Chart, aloft, S. C
bring in anticipatioa of a more abun-
dant life Nedp has reselled them that
the I.einay family -fortune- long im-
pounded in Prance may be released to
"Oh, blessed es. ape Coon tile
genteel paverly that has too tong en-
ulfed then % Henry eurads. What won-
derful denture for Looms. their niece.
on her return to them from eolleste. any
day now. But., wilt she take up with
that ("ahem boy. again7 Heaven for-
bid. Henri prays.
CHAPTER THREE
MISS JULIE did not perhaps
care about the money involved, but
she- was a recognised authority on
the -history of her own and other
femilies, and loved to-dispense her
knowledge.
"Theophale Lemay,” she said to
Henri. "was yOur grandfather's
third cousin once -removed. He
married into a family named Per-
rier. They owned a lot 13f' Vine-
yards and I believe it was said that
they•watered the wine they sold,'
/ expect Theophile may have come
Into the property in some way or
other. How much money it was is
another eriestion. It would have to
considereble if it's to go antrum.]
the Laney family. Thcy were like
raidets, all of them."
"1 ,-don't bow the hows and
wh•y* of the money being Lied up
so long," Henri said. delerminedly
ignoring thla Coarseness, "hot 1
judge there's some legal techni-
cality involved."
"'If that's the case," said Miss
"yoii'd Oest not put too much
stock in it. The lawyers will get
„Whatever the re is. He that expect-
eth little wilt not be disappointed.
llc-totextirt the -hand la worth two in
Die infah," She broke off her tren-
t t n n of .Bartiett's Q.*otations.
-.!111-611. I've got to he running along.
•Illenri. 1 c-ant to make me conies-
aion to pother Dodd. Father
aishmatt at the Catlu•dral is getting
st bit hard of Meeting and 1 don't
Want to tellow me sins out to
tvery Tom. Dick and Harry."
"Do you want to give ten dollars
tor thia investigation 7" flee n r
caked,
"I'll have to sec about it," Miss
• lull, said. "Ten 4pilare is a heap.
.)f .Py. Gj noloise my 
owe,
and the calla. •too. She'll be-home
• toon.,-.1_ raggiuse."
• IICT gralligettoo l.oS Persie-
lay," Iltmrf /laid proudly. -er • .
"Mria," :aid Miss Julie, convey-
ing to Henri what he knew, quite
oeli-that she did not approve of
ga•la_ going to college. "You go-
lag?"
!'Yee," Henri said. "I feel I ought
to he there. It's a great occasion."
send her a trifle." Miss
Jute' 'aid. "rlorel-bye Ite-
rrieralier me in yair prayers."
Henri promised. He replaced his
1.at end- watched her cross the
Mae et.
.. As Henri .witilied along, some-


























































TONIGHT, I AM CALLING
UPON MISS PRL11:-.NCE
---P4•64Paik_R-TeN, ws-T14





ITHREE VOUNGSTERS who got big headlines when they plunged from
Page PI*
NORMALLY THESE 3 WOULD BE DEAD
windows to what normally would have been a smashing death cavort: ,
as hale and hearty guests at banquet given In their honor by employes
of a Brooklyn, N. Y., department store. From left: Roberta Renny, 3,
eh.) fell six stories and lisped that she "felt Like a bird"; Albert Mc-
cee, 1, who dived out a fifth story window yelling "Geroninso!";
Tommy Paiva, 3, who fell 14 stories onto soft earth. (international)
_







. 7 00 News
7 00 'Murn.ng Cheer -















-Wonder:and of YlitiOn -
10.45 RraI 14116;lr;re*--
10:30 World Concert





12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music





TIS rrtri.7 -61M star
3:30 Music for Wed












- .:45. Musical Interloan 
3:00 Music For y,r:
C25 Muse for You





•- L:.; ME, -AFTER I'VE
• •, A CELL BLOCK'S
"IU LOOK LIKE I-IEAVEN 70),
YOU - BLACKBALL








10:15 Listeners Request to 11.00
1' 00 Sigh Oil
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
GOOD EVENING DETECTIVE
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WOMEN'S PAGE'" News Activities





Mira. M.frtone Murphy war. the
port speaker at last meeting of
the school a ear of the Almo ̀Parch:-
Teacher Association held Irettia7
rfternoirn at two o'clock at tha
school .
-Undernourished Children- was
the subject of Miss Murphy's talc
PER
?dr. and Mrs R H. Thurman had
a: their Weekend retests Mr. a .
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Campbell isf
Mrs E. M Selser of Louisville and
New York City. Mr. Campbell-is
vtee-president of the New, York
Life Insurance Co.
• • •
Mr. 'and Mrs Ray floss and
She told what the school lunen 
dauahter. Sandra Sue spent Mon-
room program meant to the und;rit. day 
in Paducah.
nourished child. . • •
The devotion- was given by Mrs. Mr and Mrs. I 'W. AtiLna. of
Virginia Herndon McKenzie. Tenn., are the parents
of a eta-tighter. Nancy Dudley. born
Mareh 17. Mrs Atkins is the for-
mer Jane Sexton, daughter of J.
Mrs. John 'brogan, retiring »re-
sident, presided at the meeting. The
group. voted to give $100 toward
the erecting of a Health C4entc.r
:n the county.
Officers for the coming year W( re
ilicted as follow': Mra Bud l liar-
president: Mrs a'ang.rnia Hero
don. vuic-piesident: 1.11-s. Ray. Rosa,
see rel r v -treasurer.
The room saiunt prize was won
by the seventh and eighth grade.
Refreshment, 're sera d Dr
the minters of the winning room.
WAY PAVED FOR CHINA BLOCKADE








Lynn grove PTA .To
Meet At The School• • __
Thursday-Afternoon
- The Lynn Grove Parent-Teieher




"Cooperation With Colleges" is
the theme of the month. A film
will be showo in connectioa with
the theme by Mrs. Donald Craw-
lerd.
Mrs, H. S. Rogers is: program
chairman for the month.
. Parents. teachers and vire:ins
ere 'treed to come and heln elect
i:fficers for the corning ynr.
• • •
Airs. Chambers Is -
Hostess Al .Locust
Grove WFMS Meet
The WFMS of the Locos grove
Church rif Kirksey held its regular
monthly meeting in the home c
Mrs. Loh.' Chambers.
'What A Friend We have In
Jesus' was the opening song after
which Mrs. Opal Hart gave flus de-
votion.
- The-- program topie was "What
The .World reeds today." Those
irnor--part -topic-
-Mothers - Like Hanriah." - Mrs.
C phie Watson: "Sirldne'llka--11111TyrtDA Mahba.-a-Biljaa_ITOPb_ 're S_U1111'3
and Mrs Undine Hook: -Boys.Like
Jesus.- Mrs. Trilbay Cunningham;
"Girls Like The Utile Maid." Mrs,
Larrelle Usrey: "People Lik. The
Good Sarrariton." Mrs.*Coa: "Men
Like Damen" Mrs. Sula Cunning-
ham: qPreachers Like Paul." Pastor
Cox.
..Prayers were by Mrs, Lottie
Lawrence and Mrs Autumn Ezell.
Refreshments were served :o
f:fteen members and three visi-
tors'. '
.5Larch.•
e'Cinck in the evening'. the District
St•perintendent. Bro.. Wells. an.1
Tian Darlin4.-VaTauffied-
,-witt-tse- at the Levan-
Grove Church , for a serviee. Eatery-
tare -ia-eireed.ta: attend,




The Kirksey Horaernaken‘ Club
will meet with Mrs. Brown Tuck
en at ten o'clock.
_ • • •
The following circles of the
WSCS of the First- Mathodist
Church will meet at tavo-thoty
o'crock as follows:
Circle I with Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss
with Mrs R. J. Hall as cohoetess.•
Circle II. Mrs. J. E. James, chair-
man with Mrs. F. E. Crawford
Cohostcss. NI' s. Hugh Houston,
and program leader, Mrs.. J. _T.
Sainnions.
Circle III. Mrs. W. A.- Bell.
chairman. at Merray House, 1318
Mani, with Mrs. R. M. Lamb as
hostess and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop as
program leader.
• • •
The Christian Wornen's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Churchi
will meet in the sanctuary of Lie
church at two-thirty o'clock.
!Sanctuary Choir:,And Guests have
Dinner On, Monday-
Members of dile Sanctuary Choir
of the First Baptist Church and
Their gueets. enjoyed a delicious
fish dinner at Sue and Charlie's
Restaurant on Kentucky _Lake on
onday evening
'Following the dinner the' group
returned to the church for a social
heur.
SW.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First liaptiat Church




The Dorcas Class of the First
Wolin Church will meet et the




Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock
. . .
. Wednesday, March 18
The J. N. Williams .chapter of
the United Daughters of, the Con-
federacy will meal.: with Mrs E.
S. Ferguson. Sharpe Street. it two-
thirty o'clock. Mts. -Georgr Hart




D -Se ton o fx urray.
•r• • Saturday. March ?It
Mrs 'Pa, Darnell. Solon - Darnell An open meeting on •"" i..eer •
and Burie Waldrop spent theaweelta iil be held by the A.pha Depart.
end with Pal_ rat Darnell at Sh'eal- ment of the Muarre Wamart'r Cluo
ard Air Force !Mee. Wiehi6 Falls, re the club house at trio thirty
,Toe.grabs.,,,Pearl.„ bef 
sr 
laeatteillacdk. The.. public is rivi,'d to
training %Pierre_ Mrs Darnel will ' • • . .
-bin, as soon as he s rattled
trere
I M- and Mrs Frank laykors and he-gire at eight-thirty 3.171Mr and Mrs J 0 -̀ 'Sternai: nod • •
Green Pastures Tour
In Southern  Counties
and eon. -Billy. accompanied their
ear. :wed breffier. Meer Mc-
The second annual Greer Pas-
r' re Jr.. and Harry •Owen of
• • • . -
The East Hazel Home makers
Club Will' meet • With arra -Harley
Craig at ten o'clock.
• • • .
Lilly. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Russell
and dapghters. Ann-Beale anl Mary
Keys. "lir. 'and Mrs. Lubye Mc-
Daniel. Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Swann.
Mr and Mrs. W. R. Perry, Mr. and
Mrs. Vester Orr, Mr. and MrsPat
Hackett. Mr. and Mrs. T.. q. CoLlo




A'4-H firm and Some electric
project Is being sponsored Liy the
University of Kentucky and the
Kentucky Rural Electric CoaPera-
tive Corporation.
' The fact that about 78 percent
of the rural homes in Kentucky now
electrieity reaker_thil airoient
or value all over the state. It gives
Members and guest* Inreettd were
Dr aiid Mrs. H. C. Chiles. Harry
Hampsher. Mr. and Mrs. •Carlas
James, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Elkins.
Mrs. Barnett. Larry Kerley.
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner—it •st K
The first Insects will soon _be
here. Among them will be liee
and green worms on cabbage, black
fleabeetles and Colorado beetle.; on.
white potatoes, and a few general
feeders that core to stay until
their favorite weeds are ready.
Cabbage lice will be first. A
fine thing to have done would
have been to dip the plant tops
In Black Leaf 40 solutian or in
heme-made tobacco tea. Otherwis-a
the same materials must he sprayed
on in the order, involvina mach
more work.
Next will _conic fleabeetles and
Mrs. Eugene Allbritten. rrs. La- the various stages of the potata
verne Orr. Mr. and Mni Porter "bug, just' as the potatoes are all
Holland. Mrs. 'Myra Crawford and up—the best time to stop them
daughter, Mary Ann, Mr. and Mrs. by the way. Either DDT or '.he
Paul Perdue, Mr. and Mrs. Jo.? safer Methoxychlor may be used—
Benton Cartenlar. and Mrs. George best in a liquid spray. Tho first
• •
4-Hers an Opportunity to: . [of flour per gallon, for marking-- Informatioan on how to heit-
aja. Acquire -a working kainiaaagalavhere the sprayer 
has been and treat raw milk is available at your
skill in the most effective and i to make the 
sprair--iTt er-72' - al neann departrrient
profitable use of electriCity on thel For cabbage worm
s on 16'eerm.-1-• - - a
farm and in the home. ,
. .. 
1. be used, or Rotenone dust Many .
Methoxychlor dust or spray may . 
4Threw Weight
'
2. Develop active inter -at in tot the earliest vegetables are at-
electric equipment used on the tacked by cliewing insects that the'
farm and an the' home. • . a
3. Use electric equipment to lake
the place of -unavailable Illtrai -
home labor. 
---..•
spraying followed by another.
in 10 days, and in 10 days" again;
these three sprayings acenanting
for a yield increase of_a30 percent
oe better. Wettable 50 percent DDT
(not in oil) or 50 percent Methoxy-
chlor may be used. 2 level table-
spoons per gallon of water. Or 5
percent ready-mixed DDT dust may
be used. or 5 percent Methoxychlor
MM. For insect control. spraying
-for controlling- tomato blight' their young.
with the disease- commonly abortis more economical ,,than dusting.
later. spraying is the ,only really To avoid brucellosis' Dr. J
dependable method. Outlaod urges Calloway Co
For green worms on cabbage, to drink only paateurizied. milk or.
ore may -wait until the while or milk that has been- hea,tat.realed •at
:Allow "butterflies" have been bob. hone. Washing handl' immediately
bin& about a few days, laying egg.; after handling raW meat 1160 ii
Methoxychior dust or spr iv, as a precautionary melt-Sure. In add-
nbove, may be used. or the old lion, cattlealiwners are urged sa
standby. 34 percent or 1 percent -trake ce rain that _their animals 'are'
• Rotenone atust. To the Mettioxyeri- pro imindated. .
lor spray, add 3 or 4 tablespoons
The dimiliTillei partment of, the
./SaritlY
Ilifurrar Woman's Club will,  h..ve a i
i pot Welt luncheon at .eisfe clua
Ihnu-se at one o'clock --
d 'tighter, 'Dianna. spent Sunday
vath relatives •r Harrisburc. Ill
.• • •
,o3•
Mr. and Mrs %Vet C. MeLernora
afternoon at two-
the school build-
The Mimic Department of the
Murray Wornan'a Club will sponsor
i hake sale at Sett DrurCS:tore
xy to St Louis. Ma. Mon-
i▪ nere they lalarded a train
ratra§an Francisco to -report taasaar
lane USS 1..n• Anceles.
• •
j Mr and Mn: S Sisson and
I farnalie of Cuba and Mr" and Mra.
Wilson Stokes of Alayfieli .s.re
toe weekend guests of. the Stoke.'
lure's tour • be held Anrd 22. 21
and 24. it is announced -from :ha
University of Kentucky Some of
the top Pasture develop...it it in
the state will be seen
"Included will he farts* thi
fol 10Wirg Master Paaturmr en: Roble
Leer and fl B. Hillard. taeks-in
county: "C T. Barton Whittles
gardener may never see, only their
damage, but they are easily atop-
ped 'the same way green cabbie?.
Worms are.
INSPECT LEAFLETS IN TRUCE ZONE
CAIPI. RICaUhRO POWERS (right). Troutdale. Ore., Insp
ects leaflet.. dis-
played by Reds (left) In the Panmunjom. Korea, neutral sone
which the Reds claim were found there. The leaflets are believed to
have exploded from an artillery shell outside the truce zone And to
have been blown build' by wind. Powers Is a t.!N securtta officer. Phota
LNP staff photorrapher Dave Cicero. (infirmsentosen Ziosinciplioto)
•
-; &righter. Mrs - Cody Russel sod 
county : W. 0 Gilreath.' Mc.".-niarv
Mr Russell. South 12th Strain The 
Phillip Corbin and • son.
Trylor county. and Mr, and Airs,
!Symons aUended the Cu'ia•W•ek.
W 0 Payne. Lincoln mittnty.
liffe game atthe College .Sarielay
- I The tourists also wilt. ma, n pae,-.
evening.. .
I - •
• • •, itores in Wavne 'Clintnn. Fussed.
-Adair and I -.I eisimaaa
•Ntr rni Petty Grtsnim
"3111....1 . spent ttie week-
4 
rhl! 'Mrs Oliver C Champ 'Toddler
2 fiLertiore and family r
ainy were'
" ornamented home *-try. Ma. Gra":4
OaPeltILAL OP THE maw -Gmrge-e- star,h.ar-trettrmeryet-tt,s. Grisbarl-'
Freedoms Award from Frank Pace Jr., Secretary of the Army, at 
win., t• aiaaspent the •prast week in
dinner given In New Yark City by the Four Freedoms Foundation Mairta.v
Taa_oye.rtge general was cited for hit "outstanding service as a sob .
diet, star -in and ditilcarnat in the cause of the four freedoma•-tht •NoTtrart -Mane • was 
in T'ldttrati 1
book rights of hu:r.an beings er.arrwhere - anternetioee,..__ Mori-&
-* on burrinef. . .
Yr %.) PDX ItifgAILKA . fittstutivr--•
. • •
SPICIALLY P01110 are these hitherto unpublished photos of President Truman 'made by photographer -
• Alfred Wag for a new book titled. "Mr. President." At left, the Chief Ixecutave s.ts at his piano in Blair
House, Washington. and appears to be ask1ng listeners whetheathey syouldprefer "The aLsiourt Waltz" or




FIFsT tots. ranging In age from 9 to
. weld championship toddling raele-L-- rill 
held In Allentown, Pa. Here, MIX • 
• a * IN*
al months, participated In the W
Hess Jr., Allentown department : S'Indt
store owner, poses with the Will.
the course In one minute and le ' 
S.ERViCIE. ner, Karen Steinmetz, 20 months ,
old, of Bethlehem, Pa!She covered' • 
•
1 • seconds. it , n_ ' Itimprpilmmciimiff_jlimliar alollolwimmilEtaingwr
,
Stajahead of ge WEEDS
Check Your Cultivator Against this
PRE-SEASO











Replace wpm, weakened or rti.sted 
parts with genuine
AB precision-engineered Earn 
no*. ahead of season.
yOu ft p
diak hillers or fertilizer unlit this 
season, place your
order for this equipment now.
6ef Ready iv 161/ illeeds NOW
Let's Talk About Your Cultivator Today
JONES-DAVIS




• CO Py FA E — c P/ p p E•
YOUR HEALTH
By Dr. J.. Oui.and
County Health Doctor
• --
Brucello..is can attack yatt as 
well
as your animal herds, warns 
Dr. J.
A. Outland Health Officer o
f Cal-,
leway County. Also called 
Bangs
Disease, undulant fever and 
Mane
fever, it is carried to 
humans
through raw milk and thraugh cat-
tact with infected raw meat.,
iliere & Yonder
Hello Everybody,
I'm back witts a little more chatter.
Congratulation; to Mr. and Mn':
Guy Counts, who have a big baby
girl. Mrs. Counts watt Annie B.
Ellison before her Marriage and
lived out on the east side of Mur-
ray."
Mr. and Mrs. Toby Runyon and
soe. David, have gone to West
Virginia to get Mrs. Sherman Run-
yon and daughters, who spent trre
humans; the Nana of
Winter there. She is bringing them
le
brucellosis vary so Much tha
t diag- to 
Murray to live. ,
noels is often difficult, S peame .t-.. James Fulcher traded hie $9 FOrd
loots are only slightly ill 
while Cm a 47 Hudson - last wee* -
Miss Ethel Fulcher of III - Car-vto hers ae extremelywirekss 
IT 
)rptomsisckm:alfiyir
riot Street, East Alton.
elude the vague sensation of 
ili- planning to come to Murray, Marrs
ness. fever, sweating. -body ache.;
 .29. to celebrate her 18th' bljthclay
and arthritis-like pains in 
pints. in the homes of her sisters, Mn.
The disease, lasts from a few weeks
 iToby Runyon and Mrs. Elmus Mor-
tri yeara, and bronchitis ;s fairly
 'rus_ • . -
common' secondary complicatioa. -
Any person with brucellosis should 
Em sorry to hear that Mr and
be snider the care „of a physician! 
Mrs. Virgal Nanney havybeen ill
Brucellosis in animals affects with the 
flu. I hope Miey are lots
mostly cattle, hogs and goats. In 
better now.
cows and goats the bacteria find
--- - - ,
WI ADM. W.• W. Smith, 
retired.
,tormer chairman of U. S. Maritime
'commission. tells the Senate sur-
plus tankers hearing that former
lac p. Joseph Casey (DI. Matteachu- 
,
l
setts. "threw -Ms weight around",
'
!ln seeking itlocations of war MT.
 I
 plus tankers Deals for ta
nkers:
got Casey and his group 83.250.00C
on a $101,000 investment m three,
years. (hi terisatiosial) I
Mr. and Mina/John Arnold have
'excellent living conditions in tha reeved to „the Seller's plat-. *
udder and the milk of such ani- Miss carolyn Vineyarall has been
rnals in heavily infected. Animals sick pith nu for the past week.
let:1 hope she will -moon be well
rid bark in school. She is in the'
third grade and goes to school
tans where Pearl Self goes, Washingtan
Er.ide school, East Alton. III.
Hugh Walter Kimbro, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Walter Kim-
brc and grandson of Pete Self,
ha. been hope ,he is imaroved.
So long for now.
--Stijl just a Hill:Billy
alteluciantly'
AR Nampa William 
Green tells
the Senate banking committee
hearing on the defense production




J. B. Jordan & Son
for a limited time-.
...Hers you at least 
$460
for your old appliance, as trade-In on
Ile *ore tie Arks &al Cods &etc'
The famous Sheridan 8840 with
simmer-to-sic:le temperature
control in one switch!
We drm'r carer schAr range
  reftrger•stot. 'sashes us-
- sou or V. herher it. electric in gas'
Me don't sire what Mare it's in.
q' lites a major martian, e in one
it's.rorth (IM.Othe mort ha
eon on the purdis•e of tin\
fisent. modern I MI rAnae!
Now you ern., dean, ernetree6'7.
nee ekaira eoeliing at its virn alte•T




this is "tier -
rtnne in now '
$359.95
less at least S60.00
Convenient Nerwm-
roe pt this:
Vori Speed Soach oral, on infinite
'number of t•ats - 110. iv., 3 er 7
• Aotornotic tin., control • (ore-
Clen•ina Mon of ..tb• %MOW units
• Many Otaer i•ottrrefi.
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